



COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 13, 1991 
The February meeting of the CCML Executive Committee was held at 
Denison Library with Deborah Thompson presiding. The meeting began 
at 10:06 a.m. 






MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 






Overall the committee 
guidance for the coming 
charges 
year. 
provide an adequate amount of 
~i~ 
Also need to address how to identify other 
collections (non-CCML) for Docline requests. 
Membership 
medical journal 
Need to consider a standing committee to coordinate tasks. Deborah 
will appoint an ad-hoc committee to begin work before a possible 
by-laws change is made to authorize a standing committee. Plan to 
recommend a full committee when the by-laws are rewritten. 
By-Laws 
Possible wording changes were suggested. Need to add changes that 
have been made verbally and in actuality but not recorded. The 
purpose of CCML, as stated in the by-laws, sounds narrow but may 
be necessary for incorporation as a non-profit organization for 
IRS. This needs to be checked. Also need to consider varying the 
composition of the Executive Committee since the working group 
isn't the same as outlined in the By-Laws. Some discussion of the 
purpose of member-at-large followed such as is - this assignment 
necessary and if so, what tasks could be attached to the position. 
I 
I ( 
FUTURE MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 
Martha distributed the proposed list of meetings for 1 991 (see 
attachment). The Colorado Springs meeting will be at the newest 
branch of the Colorado Springs Public Library in the north end of 
the city. Discussion followed about the amount authorized to spend 
for refreshments for each meeting. A decision was made to leave 
it at $50/meeting unless extenuating circumstanc~s make it 
necessary to spend more. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Professional Issues 
Colorado ~th Association--do we want to participate in 
their fall meerngr Do we want to affiliate? Is there a file 
available on previous discussions of this issue? Deborah will 
transfer such a file, if in her possession, to Margaret. CCML will 
need a separate task force to oversee this function, if the 
membership decides to participate in the CHA fall meeting. 
The committee recommends official liaison with other library 
groups in the metro area with a CCML member's dues to each 
association subsidized by CCML and the member reporting back to 
CCML. The two groups under consideration at this time are CLA and 
SLA. The committee will check on the cost and ways to identify 
people as possible liaisons. This information will appear in the 
next issue of Council Quotes. 
The committee's priorities for 1991 are to: 1) Identify and 
develop new/expanded roles for health science librarians~ 2) 
Provided assistance to membership on ways to approach their 
administration; 3) Influence programs and services of NLM and to 
coordinate these activities with MLA. 
Education 
Basic task is to "keep on keeping on" with the activities of 
past year. The next planned workshop is on Psychinfo just for CCML 
members. Marla asked for feedback on the calendar that has been 
appearing in Council Quotes and it was agreed to continue 
publishing it. 
Teri Switzer is coordinating a Medical Reference Workshop for 
the CLA conference in October and Marla will participate as a 
presenter. 
We discussed how many members of CCML are not members of the 
Academy. Do we need to present basic skills necessary for 
membership? One possible option is the journal club to be offered 
by MLA on a trial basis. Deborah suggested our group as an 
alternative if more test sites are needed. The Education Committee 
will consider this. 
Library Cooperation 
The ILL survey will be used to look at Docline records for 
information about current patterns of use. The committee plans to 
make recommendations about possible cooperative acquisitions. 




Recommend one. big survey to collect all the data CCML wants. 
Wonders if any non-electronic libraries still exist. Would like 
to develop a core database of library information that could be 
updated regularly (as opposed to starting from scratch each time.) 
The ILL component could be separate and include current practices. 
Other committees would have input to a global survey. The idea of 
a global survey was tabled until the second half of the year; 
however, chairs will discuss this idea with their committees. 
Committee chairs were encouraged to report at membership 
meetings and to write articles for Council Quotes. 
BUDGET 
DAHSLXc funds still in their account when DAHSL~C dissolved, 
were given to the Education Committee for CE purposes. 
The Journal Locator has been distributed but the fee has not 
yet been ~essed. 
---~~ It was previou$ly suggested that an annual budget be submitted 
a the December meeting; however this did not happen in December 
1990. The Executive Committee developed a working budget for 1991. 
Carmen will work with Deb to formalize the budget planning process 
in the future. 
GOALS 
~The goals of a membership drive and bylaws rev1s1on are under 
way. New logo/professional display will be discussed at a future 
meeting. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Lisa will organize a potluck membership party sometime this 
spring. 
Martha will check out the possibility of holding future 
executive committee meetings in Denison's basement. 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:16 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~ 
Gene M. Stor(;) 
Secretary 
